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—The absence of the editor, who
has been called from his post during
the entire week, will account for any
heareity of editorial or lccal items
that may be noticed in this 'isr o of
the WATCHMAN.

Our Country'• Future.

A glance at, a map of the northern
portion of the western hemiophere
discbses to the patriotic American
student of geography and political
economy a prospect of the almost
granduer. lie there sees his beloved
country sjrctching from the tenth line
of east longitude, in Passaniaguedd
Bay, to the ft ffiethline of west longi-
tude, off Cape Mendocino, on the Pa-
rifle coact—an airline from ocean to
ocean of more than four thousand
titles, sweeping over mountains, lakes
rivers, willies end praries the most
magnificent upon the globe. lie

• beholdsnilso, an airline of nearly two
thousand miles, (about twenty-five
degrees of latitude,) stretching north-
ward front the Florida reefs to the
southern border of the Lake of the
Woods. surrounding this vast area
he finds a coast line of more than five
thousand miles, indented with hail- t
dreds of bays, harbors. and inlets of
most ample ,dimensions, fiirni.hintt
outlets arid inlets on the east, west
arid south to the entire tl'otntneree of
the world. Within it is the great
Father of Waters, with its majestic
flow of forty one hundred miles, and
a dozen otherrivers draining territory
of ft mei five hundred to two thou-anti
wiles eNt ent. Stretching cver it are
the great .chatua of tucruntairi.-7the
Rocky. tloi Snowy, the sierra Nevada,
the ,nc,ky the Wail, the Ally

;themes, the I 'tun berrand, the White,
the Oreen, etectrra who-c rocky lib,

arc fil!r,l tit ttlr 011111ill ill wealth untohl
On the Skrthern b9rAler are lake-- of

fre'll at•. l 1011 i
portiw.- „- !he -ea, el,l
tarn.-lit.:. with theiruncqu.dl,l

c.,1-nttor, -01

vuh 11,11 c,..•ii;411 to -twill) the h“le
%coil 1 Ni het INC,II

the-, griat ell4lll, ,/1. mountain. are
"t• WII ,1•1`

fern:it} I`l 1111p.trail. Itio who-Le
protium, \ono., 11:1, -careelY Net

n 1711. 11• 11)'111

great wet .1 111 ire than three million
oot:Ito t have rut inehitieti
the teettiitly imielra-eil territory of
11,:-1a' are natural reitutret:s for the
.uitintrl IIatIMIS %%111, It the imagi-
nation, livid, though it he, rink to

parto•nl'o I/0 or to litut ie,
"Hai rol C.,11,(11141141.111 iwaii.ely
more tITNn break titer area of iiH 111111-

, :r it, ',road belt, of
at:o,l't• 1 Ind are 0.11,:11, 1, i,f feoding n
popul,drol a: 1,,•:( t for my turn.-

the 111.C6Nlit
licl-1•14 th•••4• tutpotant hot., it

wtll I,c that our country's tern-

iiiry in flee main pot Linn or
:he mirth tem perute zone of the wet

ern hen, there taking in ie \ eluding
klaska ()kin. I, It aiding
,parr the (NI! lie :.atieer Thu. our
people enjoy all the rluuauc advan -

tat.ti..a fur de% eloiu.neut an tl im a well
rei (:111,1 111 t that both the no alai

taLL I power', wail' their !mud

Advanced development within the
r•othermal birlt which eine•titutt, a
are in btllwitam the torrid heat of the
iapiator and the frigid tenrperunre of
the. ;relit.

Fiji.) jug all t,lu•k.c: natural advalita
ge, or extent and vesouleee, IL 11 bIIC

it a logleal .oliaCTlfte to tiregno-tieate a
great and glorious future for the pen
pie tin happily situated Vi.t, look-
ing further and 111104-C closely at the
peograpieal and climatic features of
the vast territory, and considering
the imperfections exist inx in the best
of human go.v.ernmemm, we are not HO

positive in the belief that natural
unity and a singularity of bentimenta
attd customs can prevail when the
population approaches th density of
the Old World nations.! The vast
chains of mountiins,, filled though

, they are with the wealth of kingdoms,
have this drwback—thdy aro barn-.
erk to progress and 'intercour.e, and
thus dissever and isolate in sentiment
and interests the people whom they
separate geographically. The olim ate,
althclugh rpeither of the extremes,
verges sufficiently. on the frozen
region at the !north and upon the
torrid at the South, to influence the
human frame and mind, and thus to

gradually create di,seinilarity 0e!
character among the people.

Thus, for instance, the Allegheny
chain, with its spurs and adjuncts ;
cuts off a plateau of' territory which
slopes down to the Atlantic Ocean,
constituting the basis of a vast natioh
in itself,,,and, as it happened (was it
not: through natural -laws?) forming
the original thirteen colonies. \Vest
of this chain lies the elevated plateau
of the Mississippi, (having its otklet
to the south in the'Gulf of Mexico,)
which imbraces land enough for a

great intfirnal empire. It is termi—-
nated in the westby the various ran-
ges or mountains known by the gen-
eral term Rocky Mountains. Within
these mountains are extensive vallies
having outlets to the southward, and
beyond the last western range are
immense plateau % lopes down and
sends its waters to the Pacific Ocean.
Upon this western slope a vast com-
munity has sprung up within the last
twenty years, and, in that brief space,
through the influences of those moun-
fain barriers and the intery,ening des-

, tut washes it has become so isolated
as to be almost independent of the
rest of the country. It has an inde-
pendent financial system , its juris-
prudence differs from the eastern
eetntuunitics, and in the manners,
customs, thoughts, feeling and acts
of the people it is eccentric and indi-
vidual. This, it may he argued, will
all be changed after there have been
constructed railroads over the track•
less washes of the west and through'
the grand and terrible gulches or the
Pacific mountains, in the dame man-
nerthat the States of the Mississippi
plateau have been united with and
a-similated to those of the Atlantic
slope. The argument has weight
The progress of population we-I ward
and the general overthrow Of those
natural harriers by the triumphant
march of the' arts and sciences will
doubtless long serve as jialliatives to
the Inalady of great nations, but when
the hour„of disholution comes from

!other sources of disintegration, these
natural barbers will constitute the
natural boundaries of the disrupted
liarts7tir OE" same martnlr -as moun-
tain chain, 1,1,100 done ever MIMe the
first government Was instituted

inairisofir‘e of anxiety in look
mg into th ilfuture, t, therefore, not

riu.eh as formed), the hauliers to in-
tereollrse which mountain ranges in
tint' -e, a. the ellinatie differences

v fre quently The
chmat, of l'alitbrnia has 110 counter

irut ott dm caste! n or 111:totte
wlti I: t, ‘tottrt ly tta!•l2' so OW 1,11,r-

-pl•itz tottuatattli I:or the ..i to

rea ..ott the vallies or pat ks of Nevada,
upon wittch the kaine luim atol dow(4

fall iterituttmlly, RS 1111.1 a 11014 I. 111/VO
110 Iloilo toots aft) when. el-, to the
ea,tward The-e fack taLttit in OM-

neccol with the ordttlaty ittflattatte ,

of AIW it tadiltal lotAtitto, ,thaw that the
pttople or tho Unit,od State, taut,

sot tier or later, lateottle cled Ity
ttatara! eastott, toward, gttneral -

t4.V1111,11J it impatation The cbluatie
of Lake Superior differ, greatly ties
that of Florida, And, although on the
snipe• lines or iatitud.., ,:o doe, that of
the Atlantic• coat front that of the
Pacific 'Pliclate 'Aar r-erreti to show
how widely ti e people of die liorth-
ea,tern portion of our ',worry hail
644iarateil l'i inn I th o 'sifdlherri
and i•out hwe,,terti portion, to thought,
feelinkr,, niantieri, eactour 4, and all
that goes to male up tin• human
character. Arid all the, tidiercnee

occurred (through cliutatie influctiee
chiefly) in the short,pair of three
rpiart ^1.4 of a eenturf4a.nd between
people living on the same natural pla,
teal), and. not neputated, as 'we find
thu meat of tl•e country, by 'tacual
barriere.

tinder these eireue;stattees what
must he the effect of these t.ittile cli
matie itilluencts in the iiiture upon
the inhabitants of(lie widely separa-
ted plateaus, ,when population shall
become very dense, and each section
feels no need of asmi-tance or prove-

as now, fruit tIM ethers? Dv,
entegration or separation tnust ensue
of course, especially if the general
government is not, ur has met-bete di-
rected by the utmost, prudence, wis-
dom and holiest endeavor to benefit
the potplo individually and collec-
tively. With the growth in popula-
tion will multiply the perplexities and
difficulties of law making. Aiready
we have seen what has been lost by
defective legislation, and a vicious
political policy. The. war through
which, the country_lately,pammi was
essentially a climatic war, arising from
false statesmanship and stupid and
fanatical legislative. To prevent
similar wars for the future, resulting
in the disintegration which we have
alluded to, the general government
must abandon all sectional theories
and primacy. 'lt must call to its de,
liberations the wisest and beht loan,

and temper all its acts with justice.

I the pin ty ...now in poser in Con-
gress and soon to succeed in the e ee-
utive branch capable or willing to so
administer the government? Alas,
experience says, No!) The highest
tlight of statesmanship attained by
nny of its leaders is to crush, to
humble 'and destroy. The whole
emrse of that party has been to akin-
ate and separate, thereby justifying
the belief that national unity one nev-
er lie secured and perpetuated under
ministrations. Were the leaders Of
the Radical party wise and liberal
men they would not undertike to
mould all sections over one form and
to rule the people under every line of
longitude and latitude with the same
laws. Tlieywould make liberal al-
lowances for climatic differences and
fight against that gigantic and eeasely
operating roe to harmony and unity.
As we sec, however, they are not, and
hence in the future, when the vast
territory which is now embraced-
within the United States shall be di-
vidcd up into two, three or four inde-
pendent nations, having little in com-
mon except their origin, History will
point to the Radical leaders of the
prbsenfday as the vile germ which,
under clituatie infiences, ripened into
national disruption.

Radical Sophisms

The Radical leaders point to the
buildings and other business enter•
prises. winch have sprung up since
the war throughout the country, us
evidences of national prosperity—the
result ofrailieal r.:le. They neglected
to bktte however, that the greater
amount of capital thus invested was
taken directly out or the Fe,lral
Trraqury, and realized through the

or till tiovernaaent They
fail, also, to `3Y that, this depletion of
the Federal Trea-ury ha, 1(-nited in
the placing, of a heirvpinortgage up-
on every house and acre of land in
the Irnited States. Suopo,t, these
mot tgages should be suddenly foro-
closed, where would he the tietitioui
prosperity (tl' which they boast? Ver.-
ily, there woo' I he mourning
ihrouglion.„lke laud, should ,ueb
dire contingency-min-. - -

Thr,e mdutc wiqcncres further tell
tltir duties that property hai tatitly
increased in %alue through their w:sc
legislation, and that the man who
OW1), a boo ,0 or farm can get a Lige-
ly advanced price for it. Yes he can, 1
but In rag currency • Reduce that
price to a hard money standard And

haw inueli or an in,rea•o t ni,ro
ha, been, after allowing ror a rea—m
ab'e ittelea•e b, t itut.d 1:r.)

or ...rtnnlunitit • It •.1:1 fu ,ai
that there ill, 11(4'11 no coal inirra-?
int owl 111111 brought about by the in

erc.t-e and nece—itieA or po;,,dation
Atter tht,bi done, take how the prop
erty the amount. of the morn, ii .

which the Federal Government
upon It, I:tod which ••ooncr or libel'

Fodoral debt is to ho paid--will
be collected from it be a direct tax,
and tell um how inuell or an Met eased
valuation there hag been put irloin
property Radical rule.

We feel quite mnre that no Radical
"statesinark“ will undertake to do r-o.
The test would he wofully iii d.ructive
or their boa-ts, and show to the do
hided IN•111/1e how yingnificcntly t hey

li,en duped by the vonibirmd in
fluerrecs or Radical sophistorM-„ tin

iuflaterl eurieney curd thiA fiotitioum
pr )-p<•rity Some time.or other %% e
may cull a few statistic. to Wit -trate
thi, nom)] tautpubject, though it %%ill
not lie a cry long before the Italliettl
"proverity" bubble will he pricked,
and thus give an urtinimak able cltu
dation of the grand cheat- put upon
the country.

Tho-o who will take the t ouhla
to compile the market repot th-:-
.stucks and produce - or to day, with
the-c or two months ago, cannot be
otherwiH_, than struck with the 'iLavy
advance us everything:-gold, coal,
produce, etc This or itself, shows
that the people have not confidence

I iu the inconung administration7. and
they prove that the late elections
were canied with money advanced by
the bondholders and capitalists.—
These bitter are now taking early.,
measures to get back their invest-
ments from their dupes,by raising
prices.

---,Collector CAKE, at Philade].
phia, tvoted for GRANT in order to
Make histitle good for a continuance,
but he- in destined to find his cake
dough, as he should. ,The rads may
love his treason to JOH NEON but
they cannot help but despise the
traitor.

—The Radical currency—rags—-
bears the same relation to the Demo-
cratic currency—,did—that Radical-
iire does'to Democracy. The one is a
dirty lie and a fraud, whilst the other
is a valuable truth.and a blessing.

TROIA'S STILL NEEDlll.—With
great flourish of trumpets, FouNEY's
Press announces that Grant says
"Troops are still needed in the South-
ern States." Wti think that the
dead duck misapprehends "the situ-
ation." "Troops are still needed"
in. the South everybody knows, but
not in the sense, numbers, or for -the
purposes that FoRNEY would have
his dupes believe. Troops are not

needed there to keep down tdrose who
fought for secession, bepauso since
Lee and Johnson laid down their
arms, not a single hostile hand has
been raised agaihst the Federal Gov-
eminent. More than this, not a

single armed effort has been made by
thom'to overthiow the in-famous and.
degrading negro abortions called gov-
ernments, which the Radical leaders
have forced upon .them. So far as
the "rebel" whites arc concerned,
not a single Federal soldier is needed
in the South. There is an element,
there, however, which does require
the presence of troops. That ele-
ment is composed of semi-barbarous,
brutal and hostile negroes, Fed on by
Northern Radical scallawags, svho are

bent upon securing power and plunder
through every means, no matter he*.
despicable. This element can only
be kept down by the military_ power
which Grant well know, because, in
every instance heretofore, in which
the troops \sere called upon, thi,
black scallawag t•lentent was the
prime cause of' trouble. Hence,
while Northern carpet-baggers and
ignorant negroeeare kept in power
by the Rump, there must he a stand-
ing army kept up in the Southern
States at the l`cpense of Northern
tas:'payers, Whether the number of
troops re quired -hall be fifty thou,-
and, as toot, or intire, will depend
upon the roar rof the I:inost

l'etsi,tenee in r,ison.true

tion" will allow of no tlt t•te t s.. but
inctQad, a ontimrd int•rea to the
number of noel)-. In this sett and
for this purpose, Grant is ti^ht in
deelat in'tt that "Troops arc • rill nee l-
ed in the Southern t.:tatt.fs." anal hit
might t ratlifully ha,t• a l Ic,l dist
troops will always. he it:tt/ire(' in !IL:it
section rn loim a, the it_merant au I
arbitrate !teens., ae, all ~tf el 1.,

tyrainze .leer the r.• Lit •
people under olden, I...tat the e,,,.t
unprincipld le.ttlor, of the It eln•11
party.

—When St Ito Bight, 1411 to be a

elteek 111 on the l'odera I I be.wt
the latter noce,-atilt' 1,4.,,r11, • all I:•-;
re I .Ll•ilde awl „It ;I'.'
In. I, 1,..11 and

tcoti, n. hni by th^ p e I
-word Smelt 1• th tame-
at premm in ten •-ovcreil-t S:t'c,

the I' ion. awl • twit w!'l •wlo bo th •

condomn of all the-
%val then be merge 1 into :lubleets.'
and governms and legbdatot.s will
he the mere c‘evutormrul reittratur., mf
Hump etliet,. In negleeting to g,.ar 1
tlic-e rights, the people have contl:t
to d a great awl irrernedi !dumb.-
a blunder whieh, -mule tune or mill ,-,

will ewd their dwmewlatit- a war more
gigantic and bloody than atlitit 110•1:,
terminated, The "-drong eentral
government. whiell the lladwal
do -1.0 4, aro erecting can endure folly
until the people feel, the chafing 01
the fetters. Its strength then will be
the stronge-d clement brought to hear
for its de.struction. So ba4 it ever
been with government- built upon
bayonets, and no owl,ht it ever to Is
The cfuutrynowtbe,pccdtly bion4h t
'bark to the State Itiglit4 ,loctrlne. mr
de,poti-m, anarchy anti nun will a‘
surcdly overtake it,

- In less than two weeks theI
Rump rabal will commence its la-ti
he-r on, and then leek out Ihr:ra,ealt-
ty and infamy unparalleled., The
gullible people, are hoping for peace,
and (-heating each other into the he
lief that malignity e%hare-led

hat they were never more mis-
taken in their lives. The atimax-51
infamy en the part of radiettlhon
be reached ibis winter.

/ ,

—Grant's most important rheto-
rical effort—"Let us have peace"—
has been rendered by tho-,aboals of
ofSce•seekers in Washington, into --

"Let us have a piece." Don't they
wish they may get, it, though?

---GnANT'S visit to Boston was
evidently for the purpose of getting

"revelalion" in regard to the man-
ner in which he must "run" the gov-
ernment.

NEW YORK complains abouta flood
of obscene publications from Boston.
It must be a terrible inundation to
excite remark in that, quarter.

'tuE President's last nicssagc, it is
sail, will be (pito lengthy, contain-
ing a eomplete review of. policy
and acts while President,

Tunsurest indication ,or
winter" is to he'found in the fact
that the, infernal 'Union destroyers
and bondholdrinS triune ited at the
late-Ceetitm. There will be "hard"
legislation 4) Washington this winter,
"hard" talk and "hard" drinking.
The bondholders will be hard at work
with their plans to get back the
monoy they invested in grant:The
carpet-baggers and pap suckers will
be hard at work on the Oovernment
teat; the taxpayers will be "hard
up" for the wherewith to pay ,their
taxes, and there will be tho hardest
kind of '!cussin' " all over the coun-
try about "hard times.' Oh, for
the lard currency times of Demo-
cracy

----Simon Cameron pledges that
neither his son nor his son-in-law
shall he aspirants for the vndancy in
the 11. S. Senate. So far as the
family is concerned, the pledge is
important and necessary, but so far
as the public are concerned it was
entirely unnecessary. Either one 91
thorn stands a better chance to be
struck by lightning than to be called
by the public to fill an official posi-
tio dollars, however, as
Simon knows, have a potent effect
upon tin, radical party.

radical piiut wants 'Con
grossgross" tM legislate against the flour
monopolist; who combine to keep
Prices. up.. "Congress" no doubt
woOrdo it, under its general policy
of meddling with evorythink it Aas
no right to, only by so doing it would
be striking a blow at its own friends
and supporters. Every fellow who
speculate,' upon labor or at the ca
isms() of the poor consuming classes,
ii certain to be a radical. WoleoA
alwar, bunt in packs.

- —Onr of the -Radical \Va.',

Mrsti. liiiitter to Paraguay, and
several of hi, friend;, arc charged by
Pr( ,id,•nt l.liKoz with eonviring

his government anti life in the
itit'ke,t tot. Braj,.l. The two) friend ,4
are ureler tool ‘Vadtl,urn hu-
brcudi-+uu•-ed and 1,..r
inyestigatiou. -11.adit.al[sin it au in-

plate a wherti you

The Expenses of Government
During the whole of rrealdent 30hureon's administration the Radical partyhas denied all ,responsibility to regard

to the Goveknorent expenditures. lures
assumed, sap) the Lotisville. Journa l,the right to lay upon the Pretodent dito
his cabinet the ',bolo might Sod burden
of accountability. Congress, holdingunder the Constitution the whole power
ofmaking peouniary nppropriatione,ha9endeavored,. not whim:rut suceres! to
cheat, dupe, swindle humbug, and roh
the people, wehile pretending to make
them win exeiy thing.

The appropriation bill cir the lust sea=
elon of Congress was as impudent and
fraudulent a bill as ever Wall enacted byany legislattve body. Congress deliber-
ately, and with all before it, appropriated
for the whole years' expenses of thearmy, a sum just suffoient, and knownto'be only suffloient, to pay for the first
quarter. The defiaienoy, as every min
whovoted for the appropriation perfectly
understood, will satount to treble or quad.
ruple the appropriation made, and all
the additional amount must be made up
at the approaching session.

The last Congress, without reducing,
40 theAtnount of a single dollar,tbe vast
expenses of the governMent, lifted a
heavy mass of taxes from the inanufae-
tortes The whole purpose of this meas-
ure was to induce that very powerful
°lsis, the nuinufacturers, kenerally
deeined nearly or quite all-powerful, to
use their strength in favor of the eke-
lien of Grant. The manufacturers, it is
understood, were beuefitted by this poli-
cy, to the yearly amount of two hundred
tnilliens of dollars, whilst the Yearly
revenue was reduced, by tlie some policy
to the extent of nearly a hundred mil-
Haus tlf ronree the chaos 1:11" classes
could well allord to pay a great many
millions into the Khdical corruption
fund, not in teturn for favors received,
hut in expectation of their continuance

We suppose that 'the trite stale of the
case will to made man iftou in the reports
of the members of the ctitotiet to Con-
gress at the coming session We worn
the nation to expect a mast appalling
erposition. The financial facts disclosed
will disgust and frighten the public, if
not drive them to de.pair, It will pre-
sent a condition of financed which, if not

checked, will lead to estikruptcy, and
which, it is highly probable, there may
be uo hope of cliecktog or lepaii tug

Congress will not reduce the national
expenditures Congress will no turn

seriously consider such a measure , 'to
econornrao In in opposition to all its

practicos, habits, instincts. interekts and
impu lses Its first movement, when it

shall find it-elf tin organized body, ail!
hie to increase the salary of the Pr..01-
dent, the s duty of the rnembefri of the
cabinet, the salary of till the. fur..rn
minister-. and con. uls, tont the alum,

lot the whole Lomb ed arid fifty thou, rod
other office 11,11,11 four nr five fold. op. n
Ole pretext that curren 17 j 9 1101 worth-

!what a .inC • ‘TII4

r 11“ bLon prottly
to I:lttANr .tlroady, that iinpea,•lion nt

await, 111111 in o -}tould, !Ike
Lhl irt N: an. all, hip; to
"Inkov t • •• ••' I: it 11(7- 11-.
Should tit,. o 1., 14. • rill I %alio

ME Tl.to country contott tr trt!! n ,t

Httel, eh It 14 ratlit r vaguely utt it 4110 kI
to be the policy If fl le ere
nny pometttlo rentetliev or re—tot 14, IL 18
It/01,1/•//41,1.4 411 Ibt. 1.11,111.411.,,0gr,“, 1,,

C,,11 :Itr tht tti •Attl to In rice t44 t tun

Innl•1111'lee 111P Li The ih.e.,riry of
the ettontry hal no C.-1, o,ollllly 4. 10

Ihrt u, it (ntar yeura Prii • 111111111 I itey
It Ittl.l t• tu.e•, At .11 of toot, I e 111N.1)141 ,..

11l Ihu I,vtivr ,ll wit ck, It, o 0, 1 It •1.

I.ln tin,. ,I , 4

IT;1 111 11" L11..111 I Inf".l Ir^rls .0 'Pi, ri 11

tioulit, nr.t , Irvc thr ti -um ctimi

I\*ll 11, thy tirA

- Ia y Arc • up 1,,••21,1

boainimy, ill \ 1[11)440)4i Coy,
for tli • aocommo+o vm of So• •11,111

~diet 1041,, 11. raf'.)i/l/A!
\OW.' h )!/ they, call frid a

nr}~ru l~a~;:w~

Elect.cn% in Eng!:ln!.

Progressive Loisity

R'!11 co,
ri,lll po, u. inlr~•durr
4111 :hr lin.' tiny of :hr .1.44,. n nn rymehil

lnetii t.r t 1:0to.12 o n I vithr f,r
,•moyer•tirrirlfrugo,:', c 1,11,n
of ‘lr Fr .t

frive in nil the '

n baVe
ma great Nielotj to the I.Ltieial p i)
over the Tot el l'uldPi opininn de
rdirid stse ,f egtith.t. Intrttelt, pint he
mud pee pl to Ilnlibonne anal a 1,,

cabin. t lit, !teens 11,,Nbt 1,/ rite 11., 21. •i•
at the baatitii t r f Lord Nily or of tom

that lie eon meet tl..t, at lie
next antitveiqney and L. ,1,11e.nt toem a.
state, is not to he realm/ no irn

ieioilt or thiselt4'aioti will be
the ile.iktiod ion of the Church I: inht.h
relent In Irebitol. to Ir anon ru,lls wed by
the complete oel, ti tt,nn ~1 I I.inelt and
S:a't to Entzlatpl. lttvraelt 6,m,elf was
once in ttvoe of t .9 Brett ril, rni. but
yieNed ut Iht• t.-toe of pin p,rty
tin acentripl.ehinent t.ntgt now be left to
Other, htur,is, uttlevs he t,houl 1 at ale
eleventh hour fur,' him b Lou hixparty
end pu.li int, in, nettle. tntott;:,h, to nnitil
fain hinotelf in power

But th,e maniover will hardly be able
to kw p him :it the is id of ,11,, eovern
mein 'lto Liberals have Fronti..o.l a

re:.,ein to tile Irish. ihert•
Is nn doubt !Lit tb, y will luiLll then
pledges Not merely the ('Lurch estalt-

Oui it :dint ile(i ti "

I tie 41.• to
111(. 111 1)f )11.. liey .1.. t.i t
in Cot ..10•'11113 of 1.. nun.' Grntit
thing hut an :•11. in

f tv.it I. 'Nevro .A.10 1111.• I lit
h.,11 .1. r. 1,014 It 1111 011

tt.• /t . ,f
\ I P S 4 l'il/ 1. It %VIII I,e 01 110

.1. I' I• 1I. t 6.1 I,lr /I. too

1.,50r g, 0. 11 hot e their 1111' io.VP
111.'41, ri,ne at all. tl.l
Chlt7e 1111.1.1 W0)11117 It 11,

uul inten.lt•d by Kt ll.y and lo- rk
en 'lilt it k,otild ill ttt it N,rthrrn
`totes The obit...r it only to tie tttr
Negro the rein.. 01 ghvernottlit in the
South t give to tine den,l,, 1 t.l mitt
prftrlic tl nrpbeeibm e-. 1 s %Ir':
which it, banner may be en 001

liven this scheme to prop the haling
(I) oasty.ol Radical:mot will to• only

It could roc •eed only by ntt tt butr
proviso In ielley'm amendment that the
!Cerro mumt vole the R adical 11,1,1 For
the matmete of hie rare' wall tract lion
hi shun the carpet-baggers and 1, • ,1,-
wags who ask hie soil rag, s, 11/111
now represent the party to the

Itnendtcent or no amendment,
the more respectable anti relined of the
Southern negroes wid vote the Democrat-
ic ticket -Thtteely 10 Ilium told; log

lovely in the lantern jawed carpel bag-

ger who room over the South hunting

fur Congreseional vacancies and Guber-
natot ial chairs under the present hayo
net rule The old' triasfere of the or -

greet], if they were harsh end exact mg•

wore at least gentlemen. Under the
new regime, the negro knows that hie
lot is cast with the while people who
have grown up with ; that as they

proepor he will progpo ; that even equal-
ity does not consist in making him the
master of his late master ; but that a

reoconstruotkop.whiett takes away bayo-
net rule and restores confidence between
the two races is as beneaial to him as
to the white man. ''Knowing0.11 this,the
negro in Georgia, or in any other South-
ern State, is not going to fuse with the
first hfasenchusetts yankee that comes
into his neighborhood'and wants to, re-
present his district in Congress.

lidintent which has so long oppiessed
Ise Inn& will be destroyed, but ifiere
will, be other still {{,,,,renter reform-4 in the
government of thot unhappy people.
When this is once accomplished, there
will be itti end of Fenian movements In
this country mind- Cleem. Britaiti The
..li'quo.dion will be settled, end on

ern •S-pruepettty and peace will succeed
the long nlght of bppreasiou, persecution
nird injumt ice.—Eichangr.

RA11411411 'MK PIII,SIIIENTirI SA LARY -

Quote a number et the Along' el' papers
are ezerciaed about the samilaesa of she
Pre■idrnt'e salary. It most be incroneed
from twenty-five to ono hundred thous-
and dolbrre

Well ie not the Treasury full? Are
not the, coin vaults tunning,over? In
there any difficitlty about. raining the
means? Is not the "sheep before the
°hearer dumb?" Do not the tax-pay-
ere glory in the "bleesingn" of a great
Notional debt? Why not let the Presi-
dent put his hando in the Treaeury and
take just what 110 wants,' Did not
widow Lincoln take what duds she
pleased ? Nini ty deal boxes
believe. 6

(Jo on, economists', go on. Don't stop
at trifles, porosity five thousand dol-
lar@ alettr, More, out of the Treasury
will help lo make the counts) , Hob.—
West elieJter Jefferson tan.

M. Stanton, awho has belonged
to all parties, expects to go to the, U. S.
Senate from thin State.

---There seems to bo a mutiny is

Gov. Geary's camp. Fitzgerald's City
Item, always intensely radical, paye the
following tribute to Geary :

PoonGeary is traveling and begging
day and night to aeoure a renomination.
He coaxes, implores, pComises, threat-
etre, whiues and cries. Never before
bia such a speotaole been seen, in this
awe. Mr. W. W. Keiohumand Gener-
al Marry White, of Indiana, are his com-
petitors—both abler and better men,

and neither of them liars.


